Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 1

1. Dr. William Thomas "Old Man Jack" UPSHAW-1 was born on 05 Apr 1821 in Elbert County, GA. He died on 25 May 1865 in Spring Hill, Barbour County, AL. He met (1) Slave "Eliza" RACHEL, daughter of UNKNOWN and SUCKY. She was born on Unknown in Georgia. She died on Unknown. He married (2) Mary Eliza HOLSEY on 18 Apr 1842 in Hancock County, GA.

Child of Dr. William Thomas "Old Man Jack" UPSHAW and Slave "Eliza" RACHEL is:

2. i. John H. UPSHAW Sr., B: 1841 in Russell County, Alabama, D: Unknown in Russell County, Alabama, M: MILLY, Unknown in Alabama.

Children of Dr. William Thomas "Old Man Jack" UPSHAW and Mary Eliza HOLSEY are:

   ii. Susan Prudence UPSHAW.
   iii. Mary Louisa UPSHAW.
   iv. Sarah Frances UPSHAW.
   v. Tallulah UPSHAW.
   vi. James UPSHAW.
   vii. Willie Mary UPSHAW.

Generation 2

2. John H. UPSHAW Sr.-2(William Thomas-1) was born in 1841 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on Unknown in Russell County, Alabama. He married (1) MILLY on Unknown in Alabama. She was born about 1846 in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Russell County, Alabama. He married (2) Martha ANN. She was born on Unknown in unknown. She died on Unknown in Russell County, Alabama. He met (3) UNKNOWN. He married (4) MINEY. She was born about 1856. She died in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of John H. UPSHAW Sr. and MILLY are:

4. i. I William UPSHAW, B: Oct 1854 in Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama, M: Alice "Shick" CARDAWAY, 27 Jan 1881 in Russell, County.
   5. ii. Dennis UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1858 in Russell, County, Alabama, D: Tuskegee, Alabama, Macon County.
   v. Marcus UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1865.
   vi. Lou UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1873.

Child of John H. UPSHAW Sr. and UNKNOWN is:
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7. i. Nelson UPSHAW, B: 1866 in Russell County, Alabama.

Child of John H. UPSHAW Sr. and MINEY is:

i. Caroline UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1894.

3. Jack UPSHAW-2(William Thomas-1) was born on 25 Apr 1843 in Barbour County, Alabama. He died on 09 Nov 1870 in Russell County, Alabama. He married Anna M. BURKE on 07 Oct 1866 in Barbour County, Alabama. She was born about 1847 in Virginia. She died on Unknown in unknown.

Children of Jack UPSHAW and Anna M. BURKE are:


ii. Leroy UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1868 in Barbour County, Alabama, D: Alabama.

Generation 3

4. I William UPSHAW-3(John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Oct 1854 in Russell County, Alabama. He died in Russell County, Alabama. He married (1) Allice "Shick" CARDAWAY on 27 Jan 1881 in Russell, County, daughter of CARDAWAY. She was born in Aug 1861 in Georgia. She died in 1936 in Glennville, Russell County, Alabama. He met (2) L. WILLIAMS. He married (3) LORETTA.

Children of I William UPSHAW and Allice "Shick" CARDAWAY are:

9. i. Pauline UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama, D: Barbour County, Alabama.


15. vii. Dennis "Pat" UPSHAW Sr., B: Sep 1894 in Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.


17. ix. Kittie UPSHAW, B: Dec 1898 in Russell, County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.

Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 3 (con't)


Children of l William UPSHAW and L .WILLIAMS are:

20. i. Annie WILLIAMS.

ii. Male WILLIAMS.

Child of l William UPSHAW and LORETTA is:

i. Annette "Mariah" UPSHAW.

5. Dennis UPSHAW-3(John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born about 1858 in Russell, County, Alabama. He died in Tuskegee, Alabama, Macon County. He married Lucinda WATKINS. She was born about 1860 in Alabama. She died in Alabama.

Children of Dennis UPSHAW and Lucinda WATKINS are:


ii. Eugene UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1879.

6. Russell "Hope" UPSHAW Sr.-3(John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Aug 1860 in Alabama. He died on Unknown in Alabama. He married LIZZIE. She was born in Mar 1868. She died in Alabama.

Children of Russell "Hope" UPSHAW Sr. and LIZZIE are:

i. Willie UPSHAW, B: 1880.

ii. Lilla UPSHAW, B: Jan 1890.

iii. Mamie UPSHAW, B: Jan 1891.

iv. Lizzie UPSHAW, B: May 1892.

22. v. Pauline UPSHAW, B: Jul 1893.


vii. Junior UPSHAW, B: Dec 1897.

viii. Minnie UPSHAW, B: 1905.

ix. Timothy UPSHAW, B: 1907.

x. Louada UPSHAW, B: 1909.

7. Nelson UPSHAW-3(John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in 1866 in Russell County, Alabama.

23. i. Jim UPSHAW.
ii. Louis UP SHA W.

24. iii. Addie Lee UP SHA W, B: Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.

8. William Burke UP SHA W-3(Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born about 1869 in Barbour County, Alabama. He died in 1935 in Alabama. He married (1) Pauline SMITH in Alabama.

Children of William Burke UP SHA W and Marie HENRY are:

25. i. Pearl UP SHA W, B: Abt. 1894 in Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.


v. Annie Bell UP SHA W, B: Russell County, Alabama.

Generation 4

9. Pauline UP SHA W-4(l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Barbour County, Alabama. She married Toby SHEPPARD.

Children of Pauline UP SHA W and Toby SHEPPARD are:

i. Lizzie SHEPPARD, B: Barbour County, Alabama.

ii. Elvie Marie SHEPPARD, B: Barbour County, Alabama.

iii. Girthalene SHEPPARD, B: Barbour County, Alabama.

iv. Rosi SHEPPARD, B: Barbour County, Alabama.


10. William "Pa & Son" UP SHA W II-4(l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Oct 1882 in Russell County, Alabama. He died in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County. He married (1) Prudence TARVER in Russell County, Alabama, daughter of Unknown TARVER and LIZZIE. She was born in 1890 in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Russell County, Alabama. He married (2) Julius BERRY. He married (3) Lula WOODS.

Children of William "Pa & Son" UP SHA W II and Prudence TARVER are:
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Generation 4 (con't)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31. iii. Lizzie &quot;Liz&quot; UPSHAW, B: Sep 1911 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County, D: Pittsview Alabama, Russell County.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv. Female Child UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1912.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v. Female Child UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1914.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vii. Female Child UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1918.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xii. James &quot;Stick&quot; UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1927 in Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11. Millie "Aunt Buck" UPSHAW -4(l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Mar 1887 in Russell County, Alabama. She died about 1951 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. She married John Henry LONG. He was born about 1860 in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Millie "Aunt Buck" UPSHAW and John Henry LONG are:

i. David LONG, B: Abt. 1898.
ii. Willie LONG, B: Abt. 1906.

12. Jackson UPSHAW Sr. -4(l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Sep 1888 in Russell County, Alabama. He died in Russell, County, Alabama. He married Mattie WALKER. She was born about 1890. She died in Russell, County, Alabama. He met Annie Lee LYLES.

Children of Jackson UPSHAW Sr. and Mattie WALKER are:

i. Jackson "Big Honey" UPSHAW Jr., B: 1917 in Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.
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ii. Viola "Suook" UPSHAW, B: 1915 in Russell County, Alabama.

iii. Annie Lee UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

iv. Pauline UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

v. Leroy UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

vi. Eva Bell UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

vii. Flora Lee "Plu" UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

viii. Annie Pearl UPSHAW, B: 1919 in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Jackson UPSHAW Sr. and Annie Lee LYLES are:

i. Rozelle LYLES, B: Russell County, Alabama.

40. ii. Ida Mae LYLES, B: Russell County, Alabama, D: Phenix City, Alabama, Russell County.

13. I Frank "Uncle Soap" UPSHAW—4(l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 24 Mar 1891 in Russell County, Alabama. He died in Jul 1980 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. He married (1) MARIAH. He married (2) LELIA. He married (3) STOVAL.

Children of I Frank "Uncle Soap" UPSHAW and MARIAH are:

41. i. Frank "Brother" UPSHAW II.

ii. Lucious "Little Buddy" UPSHAW.

iii. Ralph "DuMan" UPSHAW.

iv. Ethel "Sister" UPSHAW.

42. v. Maybelle "White" UPSHAW, B: 07 May 1929 in Russell County, Alabama, M: R.C. HARDIN Sr., Russell County, Alabama.

43. vi. Bessie Mae "Pretty" UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

44. vii. James "Maine" UPSHAW Sr., B: Russell, County, Alabama.

viii. Mathew UPSHAW.

ix. Roosevelt "Blue" UPSHAW.

x. Johnny Lee "Hooker" UPSHAW.

xi. Bertha "Girl" UPSHAW.

xii. Legusta "Fat" UPSHAW.

xiii. Elizabelth "Liz" UPSHAW.
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Generation 4 (con't)

14. Clara "Aunt Sangie" UPSHAW-4(l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Nov 1893 in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Russell County, Alabama. She married Dennis "Shoke" IVEY in Russell County, Alabama. He was born about 1882 in Russell County, Alabama. He died in Oct 1965 in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Clara "Aunt Sangie" UPSHAW and Dennis "Shoke" IVEY are:

i. Annie Lou Lee IVEY, B: Abt. 1906 in Russell County, Alabama, D: Cleveland, Ohio.


iii. George IVEY Sr., B: Abt. 1911 in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County, D: Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County.

iv. Clara "Bay" IVEY, B: Nov 1913 in Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.

15. Dennis "Pat" UPSHAW Sr.-4(l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Sep 1894 in Russell County, Alabama. He died in Russell County, Alabama. He married Ida PERSON. She was born about 1902. She died in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Dennis "Pat" UPSHAW Sr. and Ida PERSON are:

i. Dennis "Jango" UPSHAW Jr., B: 08 Sep 1920 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 13 Mar 2003 in Russell County, Alabama.


iv. Walter "Mike" UPSHAW, B: 18 Apr 1932 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 12 Feb 2000 in Russell County, Alabama.

16. Alberta "Berda" UPSHAW-4(l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Aug 1895 in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Russell County, Alabama. She married Dave "Lil Honey" ROGERS. He was born about 1885. He died in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Alberta "Berda" UPSHAW and Dave "Lil Honey" ROGERS are:


ii. William "Pappy Jack" ROGERS, B: 27 Nov 1922 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 05 Jan 2010 in Columbus, Georgia.

iii. Gussie Lee ROGERS, B: 1923 in Russell County, Alabama.

iv. Eddie C. ROGERS, B: Russell County, Alabama.

v. Malcolm "Sweet Thang" ROGERS, B: Russell County, Alabama.

17. Kittie UPSHAW-4(l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Dec 1898 in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Russell County, Alabama. She married Mallard JONES.
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 4 (con't)

Child of Kittie UPSHAW and Mallard JONES is:

53.  i.  Carrie JONES, B: Russell, County, Alabama.

18.  Margaret UPSHAW -4(l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born about 1901 in Russell County, Alabama. She died about 1945 in Seale, Alabama, Russell County. She married Herman Hirsh EVANS Sr..

Child of Margaret UPSHAW and Herman Hirsh EVANS Sr. is:

i.  Herman Hirsh EVANS Jr., B: 18 Aug 1941.


Children of Luellen "Railroad" UPSHAW and Alma EVANS are:

54.  i.  Alma Rea UPSHAW, B: Seale, Alabama, Russell County.

55.  ii.  Mattie UPSHAW, B: Seale, Alabama, Russell County.

56.  iii.  Tommy L. UPSHAW, B: 29 Dec 1944 in Seale, Alabama, Russell County, M: Dorothy D. MADDOX, 10 Nov 1965 in Boston, MA.

57.  iv.  Soloman James UPSHAW, B: Seale, Alabama, Russell County.

58.  v.  Ruby UPSHAW, B: Seale, Alabama, Russell County.

59.  vi.  Homer L. UPSHAW, B: Seale, Alabama, Russell County.

Child of Luellen "Railroad" UPSHAW and UNKNOWN is:

i.  Lady UPSHAW.


i.  Willie Lee WILLIAMS.

21.  Milton UPSHAW -4(Dennis-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born about 1878. He married Carrie JOHNSON.

Child of Milton UPSHAW and Carrie JOHNSON is:

60.  i.  Ulysses UPSHAW Sr., B: 11 Sep 1914.

22.  Pauline UPSHAW -4(Russell-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Jul 1893.

i.  Russell "Lil Russell" UPSHAW.
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw
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23. Jim UPershaw-4(Nelson-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). He married Ella MOLAND. She was born in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Jim UPershaw and Ella MOLAND are:

   ii. Viola UPershaw, B: Hatchechubbee, Alabama.
   iii. Julia Mae UPershaw, B: Hatchechubbee, Alabama.

   vi. Ella Mae UPershaw, B: Hatchechubbee, Alabama.
   viii. Francis UPershaw, B: Hatchechubbee, Alabama.
   x. Bobby L. UPershaw, B: Hatchechubbee, Alabama.
   xi. Elijah UPershaw, B: Hatchechubbee, Alabama.
   xii. Albert UPershaw, B: Hatchechubbee, Alabama.

24. Addie Lee UPershaw-4(Nelson-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Russell County, Alabama. She married Lewis BROWN. He was born in Russell County, Alabama. He died in Russell County, Alabama.

Child of Addie Lee UPershaw and Lewis BROWN is:

63. i. Ruby Lee "Sister" BROWN, B: 30 Jun 1921 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 30 Jun 2005 in Russell County, Alabama.

25. Pearl UPershaw-4(William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born about 1894 in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Russell County, Alabama. She married Jimmy CHATMAN. He was born in Russell County, Alabama. He died in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Pearl UPershaw and Jimmy CHATMAN are:

i. Tommy Lee CHATMAN, B: Russell County, Alabama.
ii. Christine CHATMAN, B: Russell County, Alabama.
iii. Annie Ruth CHATMAN, B: Russell County, Alabama.
iv. Eddie James CHATMAN, B: Russell County, Alabama.

v. Cora Lee CHATMAN, B: Russell County, Alabama.

64. vi. Kervin "PeeWee" CHATMAN, B: Russell County, Alabama.

26. **Eddie Lou UPSHAW**-4(William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 25 Dec 1900 in Russell County, Alabama. She died on 01 May 1986 in Alabama. She married Major FLORENCE in Russell County, Alabama. He was born in 1905.

Children of Eddie Lou UPSHAW and Major FLORENCE are:

65. i. Marie FLORENCE, B: 24 Sep 1915 in Russell County, Alabama.


67. iv. Annie Bell FLORENCE, B: Russell County, Alabama.

68. v. Eddie Lou FLORENCE, B: Russell County, Alabama.


69. viii. Charlie FLORENCE, B: 1922 in Russell County, Alabama.

70. ix. James FLORENCE, B: 04 Sep 1929 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 19 Sep 2002.

71. x. Genie FLORENCE Sr., B: Russell County, Alabama.


27. **Carrie Lou UPSHAW**-4(William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 25 Dec 1898 in Russell County, Alabama. She died on 24 Jul 1977. She married Walter UPSHAW.

Children of Carrie Lou UPSHAW and Walter UPSHAW are:

72. i. George UPSHAW, B: Abt. 1918 in Russell County, Alabama.


28. **Russell SHEPPARD Sr.** -5(Pauline-4, | William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 23 Dec 1923 in Barbour County, Alabama. He died in Sep 2003 in Barbour County, Alabama. He married SARAH.

Children of Russell SHEPPARD Sr. and SARAH are:

74. i. Russell "Lil Russell" SHEPPARD Jr., B: Barbour County, Alabama.
   
   ii. Girtha SHEPPARD, B: Barbour County, Alabama.
   
   iii. Doris SHEPPARD, B: Barbour County, Alabama.
   
   iv. Edison SHEPPARD, B: Barbour County, Alabama.
   
   v. Unknown Infant SHEPPARD, B: Barbour County, Alabama.
   
   vi. Unknown Infant SHEPPARD, B: Barbour County, Alabama.
   
   vii. Katie MORRIS, B: Barbour County, Alabama.

29. **Alice "Boody" UPSHAW** -5(William-4, | William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 23 Dec 1908 in Russell County, Alabama. She died on 31 Jan 1992 in Russell County, Alabama. She married Robert Harrison "Bot" MILES on 27 Dec 1927 in Russell County, Alabama. He was born in Alabama. He died in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Alice "Boody" UPSHAW and Robert Harrison "Bot" MILES are:

75. i. Robert "Brother" MILES, B: 16 Jun 1930 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 30 Dec 1990 in Russell County, Alabama, M: Petronia "Red" MORRIS, 29 Nov 1953 in Russell County, Alabama.
   
76. ii. Onsby "BB" MILES, B: 06 Jun 1933 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 05 Aug 2007 in Russell County, Alabama.
   
   
   iv. Prudence MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   
   v. Rozell MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   
   vi. Eva MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   
   vii. Carrie MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   
   viii. Mary Alice MILES.
   
    78. ix. Lucy Bell MILES, B: 03 Jan 1947 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 29 Jul 1992 in Dickinson, Texas.
   
    x. Mary Ester MILES.
   
   79. xi. Elizabeth MILES.
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xii. Eugenia MILES.

xiii. Annie Mae MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama.

80. xiv. Walton Lee "Dave" MILES, B: 08 Nov 1949 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 05 Mar 2001 in Russell County, Alabama.


Child of Charlie UPSHAW and Ethel Lou ALFRED is:

81. i. Cuit "Cuit" UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Charlie UPSHAW and Willie LONG are:

82. i. Dorothy LONG, B: 01 Oct 1946 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County, D: 30 Jun 1993 in Atlanta, Georgia, Fulton County.

83. ii. Ida "Buggy" LONG, B: Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County.

iii. Johnnie "Hump" LONG, B: Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Charlie UPSHAW and Viola "Long Face" LYLES are:

i. Rosie Mae UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

ii. Lucille UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

iii. Izola UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

iv. Betty Ann UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.


31. Lizzie "Liz" UPSHAW-5(William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Sep 1911 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. She died in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. She married Henry Lee "Rob" GRANT Sr.. He was born on 04 Jul 1908 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 18 Nov 1984 in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County.

Children of Lizzie "Liz" UPSHAW and Henry Lee "Rob" GRANT Sr. are:

i. Mary Helen "Tee" GRANT, B: 03 Aug 1934 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County.

32. John Henry "Wheel" UPSHAW

John Henry "Wheel" UPSHAW-5(William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 28 May 1916 in Russell County, Alabama. He died in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County. He married Ida MAE. She died in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County.

Child of John Henry "Wheel" UPSHAW and Ida MAE is:

i. Freddie UPSHAW.

33. Willie Lee "Dot" UPSHAW

Willie Lee "Dot" UPSHAW-5(William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 22 Feb 1921 in Russell, County, Alabama. She died on 05 Mar 2009 in Russell County, Alabama. She married U. Ellis ALFRED Jr. in Russell County, Alabama. He was born in Alabama. He died in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Willie Lee "Dot" UPSHAW and U. Ellis ALFRED Jr. are:

   ii. Rosie ALFRED, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   iii. Frank "Chicken" ALFRED, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   iv. Jennie ALFRED, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   v. Martha Jean "Fat" ALFRED, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   vi. Unknown ALFRED, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   vii. Unknown ALFRED, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   viii. Unknown ALFRED, B: Russell County, Alabama.

34. Albert L. "Gub" UPSHAW Sr.

Albert L. "Gub" UPSHAW Sr.-5(William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born about 1923 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 22 May 1995 in Phenix City, Alabama, Russell County. He married Callie Bell GLENN in Russell County, Alabama. She was born in Alabama.

Children of Albert L. "Gub" UPSHAW Sr. and Callie Bell GLENN are:

i. Albert UPSHAW Jr., B: Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.
   ii. Annie Pearl UPSHAW, B: 14 Sep 1947 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 10 Feb 2010 in Phenix City, Alabama, Russell County.
   iii. Zebbie Dee UPSHAW, B: 05 Nov 1949 in Russell County, Alabama.
   86. iv. LeRoy "Kuboo" UPSHAW, B: 14 Feb 1951 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 23 Apr 2002 in Columbus, Georgia.
   v. Lee UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   vi. Prudence UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   vii. Mary Alice UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.
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viii. Synetha UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

ix. Luetricia UPSHAW, B: 04 Mar in Russell County, Alabama.


Children of Rev. William "Spood" UPSHAW III and Willie Pearl "Bayrose" UPSHAW are:

i. Willie Mae UPSHAW.

ii. J. D. UPSHAW.

87. iii. Phyllis UPSHAW, B: 26 Jun 1954 in Pittsvlew Alabama, Russell County.

iv. William Upshaw LV.

v. Diane UPSHAW.

88. vi. Herman UPSHAW, B: 11 Jan in Alabama.

vii. Burnia UPSHAW.

viii. Yvonne UPSHAW.

ix. Anthony UPSHAW.

x. Jerome UPSHAW.

36. **Eddie Lou "Polly Ann" UPSHAW** -5(William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born about 1925 in Russell County, Alabama. She married Thomas MACK Sr..

Children of Eddie Lou "Polly Ann" UPSHAW and Thomas MACK Sr. are:

89. i. Theodis "Thee" MACK, B: 04 Nov 1953 in Rutherford, Alabama, USA, D: 31 May 2010 in Russell County, Alabama.

ii. Lillian MACK.

iii. JoAnn MACK.

iv. Katherine MACK.

v. Gale MACK.

vi. Helen MACK.

vii. Beatrice MACK.

ix. Thomas MACK Jr..

x. Cassius Clay Leon MACK.

37. **Joseph "Oop" UPSHAW Sr.** -5(William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 28 Aug 1929 in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County. He married Dorothy Lee "Doll & Doris" WILBORN on 12 Apr 1953 in Barbour County, Alabama, daughter of Constine WILBORN and Nellie Mary DANIEL. She was born on 02 Aug 1934 in Eufaula, Alabama, Barbour County. She died on 08 Dec 2010 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County.

More About Joseph "Oop" UPSHAW Sr.:
Name: Name given at birth is Homer Joe

Children of Joseph "Oop" UPSHAW Sr. and Dorothy Lee "Doll & Doris" WILBORN are:
90. i. Joseph "Hard Rock" UPSHAW Jr., B: 10 Jan 1954 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County, D: 06 May 2006 in Columbus, Georgia.
ii. Carolyn Delois UPSHAW, B: 13 Jun 1955 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County.
91. iii. Earmond Jean UPSHAW, B: 11 Jul 1956 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County.
94. vi. Mary Catherine UPSHAW, B: 16 Feb 1962 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County.
96. viii. Rickey Curtis UPSHAW, B: 24 May 1964 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County.

38. **Bessie Mae "Tagg" UPSHAW** -5(William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born about 1931 in Russell County, Alabama. She married Sam BAKER Sr.. He was born on 15 Sep 1925 in East Chicago, Illinois. He died in East Chicago, Illinois.

Children of Bessie Mae "Tagg" UPSHAW and Sam BAKER Sr. are:


xii. Noble BAKER.

xiii. Phillip BAKER.


Children of Hosea "Man" UPSHAW Sr. and Willie Mae JORDAN are:


40. Ida Mae LYLES-5(Jackson-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Phenix City, Alabama, Russell County.

i. "Rose" ROSETTA, B: Russell County, Alabama.

ii. Jimmy "Big Jim" CHATMAN, B: Russell County, Alabama.

iii. McArthur "Max" CHATMAN, B: Russell County, Alabama.

iv. DELORES, B: Russell County, Alabama.

v. BERNICE, B: Russell County, Alabama.

vi. Aretha CHATMAN, B: Russell County, Alabama.
vii. TRACE, B: Russell County, Alabama.

   i. Frank UPshaw III.

42. Maybelle "White" UPshaw-5(I Frank-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 07 May 1929 in Russell County, Alabama. She married R.C. Hardin Sr. in Russell County, Alabama. He was born on 27 Apr 1927 in Russell County, Alabama. He died in Russell County, Alabama. Children of Maybelle "White" UPshaw and R.C. Hardin Sr. are:
   i. Rena Mae "Reen" Hardin, B: 07 May 1949.
   ii. Georgia "Christine" Hardin.
   viii. Bertha "Luck" Hardin.

43. Bessie Mae "Pretty" UPshaw-5(I Frank-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. She married R. D. GORDEY Sr.
   Child of Bessie Mae "Pretty" UPshaw and R. D. GORDEY Sr. is:
   102. i. R. D. GORDEY Jr., B: Russell County, Alabama.

44. James "Maine" UPshaw Sr.-5(I Frank-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. He married (1) Marva BANKSTON. He married (2) Mary Etta SMITH. He married (3) Helen "Fritzz" ALLISON. She was born in Rutherford, Alabama, USA. She died on 24 Nov 2011. He met (4) Maudie Mae MCINTOSH.
   Children of James "Maine" UPshaw Sr. and Marva BANKSTON are:
   i. BILL.
   ii. Irv MAE.
   Children of James "Maine" UPshaw Sr. and Mary Etta SMITH are:
   103. i. Ricardo "Rick" UPshaw.
   ii. Tammie Yuvonne UPshaw.
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 5 (con't)

Children of James "Maine" UPSHAW Sr. and Helen "Fritzz" ALLISON are:


105. ii. Arthur Lee UPSHAW.

106. iii. Ronnie James UPSHAW.

iv. Gregory Dwayne UPSHAW.

Child of James "Maine" UPSHAW Sr. and Maudie Mae MCINTOSH is:

i. Sherman Lee DAVIS.

45. Rev. Jessie James "J.J." IVEY Sr.-5(Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 25 Sep 1908 in Russell County, Alabama. He died in May 1971 in Russell County, Alabama. He married Eron HARPER in Russell County, Alabama. She was born on 04 Jul 1910 in Russell County, Alabama. She died on 08 Jun 1990 in Russell County, Alabama. He met Willie LONG.

Children of Rev. Jessie James "J.J." IVEY Sr. and Eron HARPER are:

107. i. Dennis James IVEY Sr., B: 16 Oct 1928 in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County.


iii. Timmie IVEY, B: 07 Aug 1930 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 07 Aug 1930 in Russell County, Alabama.


112. vii. Samuel "Hail" IVEY, B: 01 Nov 1938, D: Unknown.

113. viii. Bessie Mae IVEY, B: 01 Oct 1940.


115. x. Theodis "Rick" IVEY, B: 08 Aug 1944.


117. xii. Geraldine "Blackie" IVEY, B: 05 Jul 1948.

118. xiii. Mary Catherine "Hub" IVEY, B: 06 Jul 1950.

Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 5 (con't)

Child of Rev. Jessie James "J.J." IVEY Sr. and Willie LONG is:
   i. Dean CRAWFORD.

46. George IVEY Sr.-5(Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born about 1911 in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County. He died in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County. He married "Tam" MANDY. She died in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County.

   Children of George IVEY Sr. and "Tam" MANDY are:
   i. George IVEY Jr..
   ii. Eugenia IVEY.
   iii. Patricia IVEY.
   iv. Betty IVEY.
   v. Shirley IVEY.

47. Clara "Bay" IVEY-5(Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Nov 1913 in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Russell County, Alabama. She married (1) UNKNOWN. She married (2) WILLIAMS.

   Child of Clara "Bay" IVEY and UNKNOWN is:
   119. i. Revernd Major IVEY, B: 07 Oct 1930 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 17 Dec 2002 in Columbus, Georgia.

   Child of Clara "Bay" IVEY and WILLIAMS is:
   i. Chris WILLIAMS, B: Cleveland, Ohio.

48. Dennis "Jango" UPSHAW Jr.-5(Dennis-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 08 Sep 1920 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 13 Mar 2003 in Russell County, Alabama. He married (1) UNKNOWN. He married (3) DAVIS.

   Child of Dennis "Jango" UPSHAW Jr. and UNKNOWN is:
   i. Linda MINGER.

   Children of Dennis "Jango" UPSHAW Jr. and Lillie B. WORD are:
   120. i. Isaac "Mule" UPSHAW, B: 22 Jan 1949 in Russell County, Alabama, D: 15 Jul 2009 in Russell County, Alabama.
   ii. Lueada "Tea Cake" UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.
   iii. Dennis "Black Charlie" UPSHAW III, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   121. iv. Rosie Lee "Sister Gal" UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.
   122. v. Clarence "Pep" UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 5 (con't)

Child of Dennis "Jango" UPSHAW Jr. and DAVIS is:
  i. Linda Ann DAVIS.

49. Annie "Doc" UPSHAW -5(Dennis-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 31 Mar 1926 in Russell County, Alabama. She died on 03 Jul 1994 in Russell County, Alabama. She married Ike BOROM. He died in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Annie "Doc" UPSHAW and Ike BOROM are:
  i. Otis B. BOROM, B: Russell County, Alabama.
  ii. Annie BOROM, B: Russell County, Alabama.
  iii. Icie BOROM, B: Russell County, Alabama.
  iv. Johnnie BOROM, B: Russell County, Alabama.
  v. Christine BOROM, B: Russell County, Alabama.
  vi. Annie Lois BOROM, B: Russell County, Alabama.
  vii. Shirlene "Shell" BOROM, B: Russell County, Alabama.


Children of David H. "Honey" ROGERS and Annie Louise BROWDER are:
  iii. David ROGERS.
  iv. Darquita ROGERS.
  v. Shenita ROGERS.
  vi. Lester ROGERS, D: Unknown.
  vii. Ida ROGERS.

51. Gussie Lee ROGERS -5(Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in 1923 in Russell County, Alabama. She married Eugene LYLES. He was born in 1923 in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Gussie Lee ROGERS and Eugene LYLES are:
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 5 (con't)

126. ii. Eva Mae LYLES.
iii. Jackie "Frog" ROGERS.
iv. Curtis "Pute" FITZPATRICK.
v. Eugene LYLES Jr..

127. vi. Gussie Mae LYLES.

128. vii. Bertha Mae "BaBa" LYLES.
viii. Geraldine "Gerry" LYLES.

52. Eddie C. ROGERS-5(Alberta-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama.
i. Andrew ROGERS.
ii. Eddie C ROGERS Jr..

53. Carrie JONES-5(Kittie-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell, County, Alabama. She married Bedell CRAWFORD Sr..

Children of Carrie JONES and Bedell CRAWFORD Sr. are:
i. Bedell CRAWFORD Jr., B: Russell, County, Alabama.

129. ii. Bobby Jean CRAWFORD, B: 19 Apr 1957 in Russell, County, Alabama.
iii. Henry CRAWFORD, B: Russell, County, Alabama.
iv. Rozell CRAWFORD, B: Russell, County, Alabama.
v. Catherine CRAWFORD, B: Russell, County, Alabama.
vi. Lillie CRAWFORD, B: Russell, County, Alabama.


ix. Gloria CRAWFORD, B: Russell, County, Alabama.

54. Alma Rea UPSHAW-5(Luellen-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Seale, Alabama, Russell County. She married Cleveland DOLEMAN.

Children of Alma Rea UPSHAW and Cleveland DOLEMAN are:

132. i. Virginia "Patsy" DOLEMAN, B: 28 Nov 1958 in Columbus, Georgia, Muscogee County, D: 22 Oct 2003 in Aberdeen, Harford, Maryland, USA.

55. Mattie UPShaw-5(Luellen-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Seale, Alabama, Russell County. She married (1) UNKNOWN. She married (2) Bruce H. WELCH on 08 Jul 1970 in Columbus, Georgia. He was born on 06 Aug 1940 in Hollandale, Mississippi.

Children of Mattie UPShaw and UNKNOWN are:
   ii. Tracy TALLEY-WELCH.

56. Tommy L. UPShaw-5(Luellen-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 29 Dec 1944 in Seale, Alabama, Russell County. He married Dorothy D. MADDOX on 10 Nov 1965 in Boston, MA. She was born on 02 Oct 1944.

Children of Tommy L. UPShaw and Dorothy D. MADDOX are:
   i. Tatsha ROBERTSON, B: 30 Nov 1965.


57. Soloman James UPShaw-5(Luellen-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Seale, Alabama, Russell County. He married (1) DOROTHY. He married (2) PATRICIA.

Children of Soloman James UPShaw and DOROTHY are:
   i. Denise UPShaw.
   ii. Darrel UPShaw.
   iii. Leonard UPShaw.
   iv. Sheryl UPShaw.
   v. Darlene UPShaw.
   vi. Kevin UPShaw.
   vii. Infant UPShaw.

Child of Soloman James UPShaw and PATRICIA is:
   i. Christopher UPShaw.
58. Ruby UPshaw-5(Luellen-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Seale, Alabama, Russell County. She married George THOMAS.

Child of Ruby UPshaw and George THOMAS is:
   i. Rita THOMAS.

59. Homer L. UPshaw-5(Luellen-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Seale, Alabama, Russell County. He married Mildred CANNON. She was born in South Carolina.

Children of Homer L. UPshaw and Mildred CANNON are:
   i. Marvin UPshaw.
   ii. Pamela UPshaw.

60. Ulysses UPshaw Sr.-5(Milton-4, Dennis-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 11 Sep 1914. He married Marie PERSON. She was born on 03 Jun 1915.

Child of Ulysses UPshaw Sr. and Marie PERSON is:


Children of Ruth UPshaw and George DANIEL are:
   i. Frank DANIEL.
   ii. Arthur Lee DANIEL.
   iii. George DANIEL.
   iv. Mitch DANIEL.
   v. Elargiah DANIEL.
   vi. Eugene D. DANIEL.
   vii. Alice D. DANIEL.
   viii. Carrie D. DANIEL.
   ix. Reather D. DANIEL.
   x. Middie D. DANIEL.

62. Katie B. UPshaw-5(Jim-4, Nelson-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 07 Jan 1926 in Hatchechubbee, Alabama. She died on 15 Aug 2011 in Columbus, Georgia. She married UNKNOWN.

Child of Katie B. UPshaw and UNKNOWN is:
i. Wiley UPSHAW.

63. Ruby Lee "Sister" BROWN-5(Addie Lee-4, Nelson-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 30 Jun 1921 in Russell County, Alabama. She died on 30 Jun 2005 in Russell County, Alabama. She married (1) BEASLEY. She married (2) UNKNOWN.

Children of Ruby Lee "Sister" BROWN and BEASLEY are:

i. William James BEASLEY.

ii. Johnny Lee BEASLEY.

iii. Mollie BEASLEY.

iv. Georgia BEASLEY.

Child of Ruby Lee "Sister" BROWN and UNKNOWN is:

i. McNeil DENNIS, B: Russell County, Alabama.

64. Kervin "PeeWee" CHATMAN-5(Pearl-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. He married BERNIECE.

Children of Kervin "PeeWee" CHATMAN and BERNIECE are:

i. Annatasha CHATMAN, B: 15 Nov 1988 in Columbus, Georgia.

ii. Kainadia CHATMAN.

iii. Aletha CHATMAN.

65. Marie FLORENCE-5(Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 24 Sep 1915 in Russell County, Alabama. She married James COLEMAN. He was born on 23 Apr 1913.

Children of Marie FLORENCE and James COLEMAN are:

136. i. Cleola COLEMAN.

ii. Edward COLEMAN.

iii. Jimmy COLEMAN.

iv. Benjamin COLEMAN.


Children of Dave FLORENCE and Jessie Mae PECK are:

137. i. Rosemary FLORENCE, B: 11 May 1964 in Alabama.

Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 5 (con't)

139. iii. Dwight ADAMS, B: 06 Mar 1961.

140. iv. Constance FLORENCE, B: 06 Jan 1963.

67. Annie Bell FLORENCE-5(Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. She married James HUNTER.

Children of Annie Bell FLORENCE and James HUNTER are:
  i. Ricky HUNTER.
  ii. Vicky HUNTER.
  iii. Tina HUNTER.
  iv. Roxanne HUNTER.
  v. Rico HUNTER.
  vi. Rosalyn HUNTER.

68. Eddie Lou FLORENCE-5(Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. She married Sydney WHELCH Sr..

Children of Eddie Lou FLORENCE and Sydney WHELCH Sr. are:
  i. Sydney WHELCH Jr..
  ii. Jackie WHELCH.

141. iii. Raquel WHELCH.

69. Charlie FLORENCE-5(Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born in 1922 in Russell County, Alabama. He married VANILLA.

Child of Charlie FLORENCE and VANILLA is:
  i. Major FLORENCE.

70. James FLORENCE-5(Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 04 Sep 1929 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 19 Sep 2002. He married Hattie Bell COLEMAN.

Children of James FLORENCE and Hattie Bell COLEMAN are:
  i. Gloria Ann FLORENCE.
  ii. Timrod FLORENCE.
  iii. Jesse FLORENCE.

71. Genie FLORENCE Sr.-5(Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. He married ROSE.
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 5 (con't)

Children of Genie FLORENCE Sr. and ROSE are:
142. i. Genie FLORENCE Jr.
143. ii. Gail FLORENCE.
144. iii. Tara FLORENCE.
145. iv. Bridget FLORENCE.

72. **George UPSHAW**-5(Carrie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born about 1918 in Russell County, Alabama.
   i. James UPSHAW.
   ii. Carrie UPSHAW.
   iii. Walter UPSHAW.
   iv. George UPSHAW Jr.
   v. Vivian UPSHAW.
   vi. Maggie UPSHAW.
   vii. Arthur UPSHAW.
   146. viii. Everlina UPSHAW, B: May 1938.

73. **Christine UPSHAW**-5(Carrie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 11 Dec 1926. She died on 06 Feb 2000. She married HINTON.

   Children of Christine UPSHAW and HINTON are:
   i. Myrna Loy HINTON.
   ii. Joe Douglas HINTON.

Generation 6

74. **Russell "Lil Russell" SHEPPARD Jr.**-6(Russell-5, Pauline-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Barbour County, Alabama. He married ANNIE.

   Child of Russell "Lil Russell" SHEPPARD Jr. and ANNIE is:
   i. Russell SHEPPARD III.

75. **Robert "Brother" MILES**-6(Alice-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 16 Jun 1930 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 30 Dec 1990 in Russell County, Alabama. He married Petronia "Red" MORRIS on 29 Nov 1953 in Russell County, Alabama. She was born on 03 Jan 1935 in Russell County, Alabama. She died on 11 Jun 1991 in Russell County, Alabama.
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 6 (con't)

Children of Robert "Brother" MILES and Petronia "Red" MORRIS are:

147. i. Kenneth MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama, M: LILLIAN, Russell County, Alabama.

148. ii. Evon "WeeWee" MILES, B: 28 Dec in Russell County, Alabama.
   iii. Rober Leet MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama, D: Russell County, Alabama.
   iv. Douglas MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   v. Frederick MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama.

76. Onsby "BB" MILES-6(Alice-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 06 Jun 1933 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 05 Aug 2007 in Russell County, Alabama. He married (1) Marie JORDAN. She was born in Alabama. He married (2) UNKNOWN.

Child of Onsby "BB" MILES and Marie JORDAN is:

149. i. Shirley MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama.

Child of Onsby "BB" MILES and UNKNOWN is:

i. Onsby MILES Jr..


Child of Ruben MILES and Katie Mae ROBINSON is:

150. i. Mozelle "Mickey" MILES, B: 22 Sep in Russell County, Alabama.

78. Lucy Bell MILES-6(Alice-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 03 Jan 1947 in Russell County, Alabama. She died on 29 Jul 1992 in Dickinson, Texas. She married Ernest SPARKS.

Children of Lucy Bell MILES and Ernest SPARKS are:

i. Carmen SPARKS, B: Dickinson, Texas.

ii. Ernest SPARKS Jr., B: Dickinson, Texas.

iii. Joshera SPARKS, B: Dickinson, Texas.

79. Elizabeth MILES-6(Alice-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). She married Mack KING.

Children of Elizabeth MILES and Mack KING are:

i. Maxine KING.

ii. Henrietta KING.

iii. Toi KING.
iv. Joi KING.

80. Walton Lee "Dave" MILES-6(Alice-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 08 Nov 1949 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 05 Mar 2001 in Russell County, Alabama. He married UNKNOWN.

Child of Walton Lee "Dave" MILES and UNKNOWN is:
   i. Cheryl MILES.

81. Cuit "Cuit" UPSHAW-6(Charlie-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. He married UNKNOWN.

Children of Cuit "Cuit" UPSHAW and UNKNOWN are:
   i. Sylvia UPSHAW, B: Florida.
   ii. Delores UPSHAW, B: Florida.
   iii. Cynthia UPSHAW, B: Florida.

82. Dorothy LONG-6(Charlie-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 01 Oct 1946 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. She died on 30 Jun 1993 in Atlanta, Georgia, Fulton County. She married Norman COOPER Sr..

Children of Dorothy LONG and Norman COOPER Sr. are:
   i. Bertha COOPER.
   ii. Norman COOPERJR.

83. Ida "Buggy" LONG-6(Charlie-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County. She married Mr. MACON.

Children of Ida "Buggy" LONG and Mr. MACON are:
   i. Cathy BROWN.
   ii. Bobbie BROWN.
   iii. Edna BROWN.
   iv. Angela BROWN.


Children of Henry Lee "Bob" GRANT Jr. and Ida C. "Red" GRANT are:
   i. Isabelle GRANT.
ii. Ernestine GRANT.

iii. Debbie Jean GRANT.

iv. Charles GRANT.

v. Doreatha GRANT.

vi. Vera GRANT.


Child of Dorothy Lee ALFRED and Wayne WILLIAMS is:


Child of Dorothy Lee ALFRED and Robert MCDUFFIE is:


iii. Donald ALFRED, B: 09 Nov 1967.

86. LeRoy "kuboo" UPSHAW-6(Albert L.-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 14 Feb 1951 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 23 Apr 2002 in Columbus, Georgia. He married UNKNOWN.

Child of LeRoy "kuboo" UPSHAW and UNKNOWN is:

i. Demetris Leroy "Man" UPSHAW, B: Phenix City, Alabama, Russell County, D: 1994 in Phenix City, Alabama, Russell County.

87. Phyllis UPSHAW-6(William-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 26 Jun 1954 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. She married Gerald JOHNSON. He was born on 21 Oct 1954 in Winston Salem, NC.

Children of Phyllis UPSHAW and Gerald JOHNSON are:

i. Joi LaTia JOHNSON, B: 16 Apr 1986 in Atlanta, Georgia, Fulton County.

ii. Shay Nicole JOHNSON, B: 11 Mar 1990 in Atlanta, Georgia, Fulton County.

88. Herman UPSHAW-6(William-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 11 Jan in Alabama. He married Evelyn UPSHAW.

Child of Herman UPSHAW and Evelyn UPSHAW is:

i. Tahir UPSHAW, B: 01 Jun 1994 in Atlanta, GA.
89. **Theodis "Thee" MACK**-6(Eddie Lou-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 04 Nov 1953 in Rutherford, Alabama, USA. He died on 31 May 2010 in Russell County, Alabama.

   i.   Kevin Bernard MACK, B: Brooklyn, New York.

151. ii.   Tangela Terrell MACK, B: Columbus, Georgia.

90. **Joseph "Hard Rock" UPSHAW Jr.**-6(Joseph-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 10 Jan 1954 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. He died on 06 May 2006 in Columbus, Georgia. He married (1) Yolanda O'NEAL. He married (2) Dorothy "Dot" HUNTER.

   Children of Joseph "Hard Rock" UPSHAW Jr. and Yolanda O'NEAL are:
   i.   Jolanda UPSHAW, B: Jan.
   ii.   Cheryl UPSHAW, B: Dec.

   Children of Joseph "Hard Rock" UPSHAW Jr. and Dorothy "Dot" HUNTER are:
   i.   Karlita UPSHAW, B: Jan.
   ii.   Montressor Lamar UPSHAW.

91. **Earmond Jean UPSHAW**-6(Joseph-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 11 Jul 1956 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. She met Ronnie DRAKE.

   Child of Earmond Jean UPSHAW and Ronnie DRAKE is:

92. **Bernice "Fronnie" UPSHAW**-6(Joseph-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 22 Mar 1958 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. She married (1) Robert Lewis BROWN on 17 Dec 1983 in Columbus, Georgia. He was born on 17 Feb 1956 in South Carolina. She married (2) Ruben WIGGINS in Jun 1977.

   Children of Bernice "Fronnie" UPSHAW and Robert Lewis BROWN are:
   ii.   Torie LaShae WIGGINS, B: 08 Jul 1980.

   Child of Bernice "Fronnie" UPSHAW and Ruben WIGGINS is:
   i.   Torie LaShae WIGGINS, B: 08 Jul 1980.

Children of Barbara Ann UPSHAW and William J. NAIL are:


ii. Arit Danyel NAIL, B: 25 Mar 1990 in Belleville, NJ.

iii. Atai Lee NAIL, B: 08 Sep 1992 in Belleville, NJ.

iv. Asido Brian NAIL, B: 10 Jul 1994 in Belleville, NJ.

94. **Mary Catherine UPSHAW** -6(Joseph-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 16 Feb 1962 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. She married Cornelius VICKS.

Children of Mary Catherine UPSHAW and Cornelius VICKS are:


95. **Jerry Lee “Slide” UPSHAW** -6(Joseph-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 31 Mar 1963 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. He married Sharon THORNTON.

Child of Jerry Lee “Slide” UPSHAW and Sharon THORNTON is:

i. Jerry Thornton UPSHAW.

96. **Rickey Curtis UPSHAW** -6(Joseph-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 24 May 1964 in Pittsview Alabama, Russell County. He met (1) LINDA. She was born in Union Springs. He met (2) TINA.

Child of Rickey Curtis UPSHAW and LINDA is:

i. Jerrick UPSHAW.

Child of Rickey Curtis UPSHAW and TINA is:

i. Merrisa UPSHAW.

97. **Edna Delois UPSHAW** -6(Hosea-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 29 Mar 1956 in Russell County, Alabama. She married Richard L. BROOKS on 10 Jul 1976 in Russell, County. He was born on 15 Nov 1950 in Macon County, Alabama.

Children of Edna Delois UPSHAW and Richard L. BROOKS are:

i. Tasha R. BROOKS, B: 08 Mar 1979 in Macon County, Alabama.

ii. Tywan A. BROOKS, B: 03 Feb 1981 in Macon County, Alabama.

98. **Gloria Loretta UPSHAW** -6(Hosea-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 15 Jun 1957 in Russell County, Alabama. She married Carlton FORTSON on 10 Aug 1982 in Russell, County. He was born on 22 Apr 1957 in Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama.
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 6 (con't)

Children of Gloria Loretta UPSHAW and Carlton FORTSON are:
   i. Demetrius M. FORTSON, B: 01 May 1984.


   Children of Hosea "Lil Brother" UPSHAW Jr. and Lillie Marie WORD are:
      iii. Tasha Marie UPSHAW, B: 26 Nov 1995.

100. Gwendolyn "Gwen" UPSHAW-6(Hosea-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 07 Nov 1961 in Russell County, Alabama. She died on 26 Aug 2008 in Macon County, Alabama. She married Johnson Mack DAVIS on 28 Sep 1988 in Russell, County. He was born on 06 Nov 1957 in Hurtsboro, Alabama, Russell County.

   Children of Gwendolyn "Gwen" UPSHAW and Johnson Mack DAVIS are:
      i. Takelia Rushawn DAVIS, B: 20 Jul 1984 in Macon County, Alabama.

101. Nathaniel "Nay" UPSHAW-6(Hosea-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 24 Dec 1964 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 01 Mar 2008 in Athens, Clarke, Georgia, USA. He married Sharon Renee' HANDY in 1988. She was born in Crawford, Georgia, USA.

   Children of Nathaniel "Nay" UPSHAW and Sharon Renee' HANDY are:
      i. DeQuail Shavar UPSHAW, B: Crawford, Georgia, USA.
      ii. Andrea Shanee' UPSHAW, B: Crawford, Georgia, USA.

102. R. D. GORDEY Jr.-6(Bessie Mae-5, I Frank-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. He married Estella Ann "Stell" SCOTT.

   Children of R. D. GORDEY Jr. and Estella Ann "Stell" SCOTT are:
      i. Lequin GORDEY, B: Russell County, Alabama.
      ii. Galvin GORDEY, B: Russell County, Alabama.
103. **Ricardo "Rick" UPSHAW** -6(James-5, I Frank-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). He married Theresa KERVIN.

Children of Ricardo "Rick" UPSHAW and Theresa KERVIN are:

i. Christopher UPSHAW.

ii. Alexis UPSHAW.

104. **James UPSHAW Jr.** -6(James-5, I Frank-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 16 Feb 1954 in Lima, Ohio. He married (1) Ralphaelita MURRAY on 03 Aug 1991 in Marietta, Georgia. She was born on 17 Dec 1958 in Brooklyn, New York. He married (2) Cheryl REDWINE.

Children of James UPSHAW Jr. and Ralphaelita MURRAY are:


ii. Afriika O’DANIEL, B: 01 Jul 1981.


Child of James UPSHAW Jr. and Cheryl REDWINE is:


Children of Arthur Lee UPSHAW and DIANE are:

i. Chandra UPSHAW.

ii. Karstan UPSHAW.


Children of Ronnie James UPSHAW and JACKIE are:

i. Cameron UPSHAW.

ii. Briana UPSHAW.

iii. Jamie UPSHAW.

107. **Dennis James IVEY Sr.** -6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 16 Oct 1928 in Pittsvuew, Alabama, Russell County. He married (1) GLADY. He married (2) Annie Mae MITCHELL. He married (3) UNKNOWN. He married (4) Pearlie MAE.

Children of Dennis James IVEY Sr. and GLADY are:

i. Connie IVEY.
ii. Dennis James IVEY Jr.

iii. Denise IVEY.

iv. Cheryl IVEY.

153. v. Jeffrey IVEY.

154. vi. Tonia Renee IVEY.

vii. Sonia IVEY.

Children of Dennis James IVEY Sr. and Annie Mae MITCHELL are:

i. Dennis IVEY Jr.

ii. Connie IVEY.

iii. Denise IVEY.

Children of Dennis James IVEY Sr. and Pearlie MAE are:

i. Jeffrey IVEY.

ii. Tonia IVEY.

iii. Sonia IVEY.

108. Jimmie Henry "Jim" IVEY Sr.-6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 07 Aug 1930 in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County. He married (1) BESSIE. He married (2) KATIE. He married (3) MINNIE.

Children of Jimmie Henry "Jim" IVEY Sr. and BESSIE are:

i. Johnnie Earl IVEY.

155. ii. Annie Pearl IVEY.

iii. Jimmie Henry IVEY Jr.

iv. Minnie Pearl IVEY.

v. Barbara Jean IVEY.

vi. Frank James IVEY.

vii. Regina IVEY.

viii. Marshall C. IVEY.

ix. Patrick O. IVEY.
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 6 (con't)

Child of Jimmie Henry "Jim" IVEY Sr. and KATIE is:
   i. Johnny IVEY.

Children of Jimmie Henry "Jim" IVEY Sr. and MINNIE are:
   i. Annie Pearl IVEY.
   ii. Jimmy IVEY Jr.
   iii. Minnie IVEY.
   iv. Frank IVEY.
   v. Barbara IVEY.

109. William Henry "Fat Boy" IVEY -6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 10 May 1932 in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County. He married ANDREA. He met UNKNOWN.

Children of William Henry "Fat Boy" IVEY and ANDREA are:
156. i. Linda IVEY.
   ii. Maxine IVEY.
   iii. Unknown IVEY.

Child of William Henry "Fat Boy" IVEY and UNKNOWN is:
   i. Maxine IVEY.

110. Jessie James "Chick" IVEY Jr.-6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 04 Apr 1934 in Pittsview, Alabama, Russell County. He died on Unknown. He married (1) Annie Pearl WILLIAMS. He married (2) Princella STREETER. He married (3) CARRIE.

Child of Jessie James "Chick" IVEY Jr. and Annie Pearl WILLIAMS is:
157. i. Kenneth IVEY, D: Unknown.

Child of Jessie James "Chick" IVEY Jr. and Princella STREETER is:
   i. Clyde STREETER.

111. Thomas James "T.J." IVEY Sr.-6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 23 Dec 1936. He died on Unknown. He married TEMPIE.

Children of Thomas James "T.J." IVEY Sr. and TEMPIE are:
   i. Annie DIX.
   ii. Thomas James IVEY Jr.
   iii. Theodora Nanette IVEY.
iv. Valencia Dianne IVEY.

158. v. Herman James IVEY.

159. vi. Audrey Faye IVEY.

112. Samuel "Hail" IVEY-6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 01 Nov 1938. He died on Unknown. He married UNKNOWN.

Children of Samuel "Hail" IVEY and UNKNOWN are:

i. Child IVEY.

ii. Child IVEY.

113. Bessie Mae IVEY-6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 01 Oct 1940. She married (1) Mack MCCLERKIN. She married (2) Charlie WEST.

Child of Bessie Mae IVEY and Mack MCCLERKIN is:

i. Mark Anthony MCCLERKIN.

Child of Bessie Mae IVEY and Charlie WEST is:


114. Willie James "Ollie" IVEY-6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 11 Nov 1942. He married (1) JOSEPHINE. He married (2) MCGEE. He married (3) ROBINSON. He married (4) DAVIDSON. He married (5) PARKER.

Children of Willie James "Ollie" IVEY and JOSEPHINE are:

161. i. Willa Geraldine IVEY.

ii. Tonya Velma IVEY.

Child of Willie James "Ollie" IVEY and MCGEE is:

i. Anthony MCGEE.

Child of Willie James "Ollie" IVEY and ROBINSON is:

i. Rose ROBINSON.

Child of Willie James "Ollie" IVEY and DAVIDSON is:

i. Ronald DAVIDSON.

Child of Willie James "Ollie" IVEY and PARKER is:

i. Roy Lee PARKER.
115. Theodis "Rick" IVEY-6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 08 Aug 1944. He married JULIA.

Children of Theodis "Rick" IVEY and JULIA are:
   i. Torry A. IVEY.
   ii. Justin IVEY.


Child of Bertha Mae "Bert" IVEY and Curtis THOMAS is:

117. Geraldine "Blackie" IVEY-6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 05 Jul 1948. She met (1) Lovey CLAYTON.

Child of Geraldine "Blackie" IVEY and Lovey CLAYTON is:

Child of Geraldine "Blackie" IVEY and Clayton GEORGE is:

Child of Geraldine "Blackie" IVEY and Robert SCREWS is:
   i. Kimberly IVEY.

Child of Geraldine "Blackie" IVEY and John SMITH is:

118. Mary Catherine "Hub" IVEY-6(Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 06 Jul 1950. She married Leroy CANNON.

Children of Mary Catherine "Hub" IVEY and Leroy CANNON are:
   i. Leroy CANNON Jr..
   ii. Marie CANNON.
   iii. Janet CANNON.

119. Revernd Major IVEY-6(Clara-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 07 Oct 1930 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 17 Dec 2002 in Columbus, Georgia. He married Annie PEARL. She was born in Russell County, Alabama.

Child of Revernd Major IVEY and Annie PEARL is:
i. Michel Dennis "Mike" IVEY, B: Russell County, Alabama.

120. **Isaac "Mule" UPSHAW** -6(Dennis-5, Dennis-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 22 Jan 1949 in Russell County, Alabama. He died on 15 Jul 2009 in Russell County, Alabama. He married Beverly YOUNG.

Children of Isaac "Mule" UPSHAW and Beverly YOUNG are:

   i. Aneetra "Neetra" UPSHAW, B: 21 Nov.
   
   ii. Isaac UPSHAW Jr.

121. **Rosie Lee "Sister Gal" UPSHAW** -6(Dennis-5, Dennis-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. She died in Russell County, Alabama. She met (1) UNKNOWN. She married (2) UNKNOWN. She married (3) UNKNOWN.

Child of Rosie Lee "Sister Gal" UPSHAW and UNKNOWN is:

   i. Vivian "Punkin" UPSHAW, B: 19 Oct 1969 in Russell County, Alabama.

   Child of Rosie Lee "Sister Gal" UPSHAW and UNKNOWN is:

   i. Vicki "TuTu" UPSHAW, B: 25 Jun 1985 in Russell County, Alabama.

   Child of Rosie Lee "Sister Gal" UPSHAW and UNKNOWN is:

   i. Hash "Hash" UNKNOWN, B: Russell County, Alabama.

122. **Clarence "Pep" UPSHAW** -6(Dennis-5, Dennis-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. He married "Cookie" ALBERTHA. She was born in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Clarence "Pep" UPSHAW and "Cookie" ALBERTHA are:

   i. Kasha UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.
   
   ii. Alisha UPSHAW.
   
   iii. Komeka UPSHAW.

123. **Jimmie Lee "Man" ROGERS** -6(David H.-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 29 May 1938 in Phenix City, Alabama, Russell County. He married (1) Col. Shirley Ann DAVIS on 20 Jun 1981 in Montgomery, Alabama. She was born on 22 Feb 1948 in Berkeley, California. He married (2) Lena BOOTH.

Children of Jimmie Lee "Man" ROGERS and Col. Shirley Ann DAVIS are:

   
   ii. Brenda Denise HOLMES-ROGERS, B: 03 Feb 1973 in Los Angeles, California.
   
   iii. Jaurel Damien ROGERS, B: 15 Dec 1978 in Los Angeles, California.
124. **Arthur ROGERS**-6(David H.-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 12 Mar 1940 in Pittsvie, Alabama, Russell County. He married Marian Delores BROWN on 28 Dec 1968 in Dayton, Ohio, Montgomery County. She was born on 31 Jan 1941.

Child of Arthur ROGERS and Marian Delores BROWN is:
   i. Jevark ROGERS, B: 21 Jul 1978 in Columbus, Ohio, Franklin County.

125. **Arthur Lee DAVIS**-6(Gussie Lee-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 14 Jun 1938. He died on 27 Jan 2009. He married (1) Dianne SMILEY.

Children of Arthur Lee DAVIS and Dianne SMILEY are:
   i. Aubrey Carl DAVIS, B: Columbus, Georgia.
   ii. Kenneth Lamar DAVIS, B: Columbus, Georgia.
   167. iii. Lisa DAVIS, B: Columbus, Georgia.
   iv. Arthur Lee DAVIS Jr., B: Columbus, Georgia.

Child of Arthur Lee DAVIS and Beulah MAE is:
   i. Jimmie Vaughn DAVIS.

126. **Eva Mae LYLES**-6(Gussie Lee-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). She married WHITE.

Children of Eva Mae LYLES and WHITE are:
   ii. Veronica BUTLER.
   iii. Sharon BUTLER.
   iv. Johnny BUTLER.
   vi. Michael BUTLER.
   vii. Rodney BUTLER.

127. **Gussie Mae LYLES**-6(Gussie Lee-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). She married Terry DUNNIGAN.

Children of Gussie Mae LYLES and Terry DUNNIGAN are:
   169. i. Rothie LaTrece DUNNIGAN.
   170. ii. Keith DUNNIGAN.
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 6 (con't)

128. Bertha Mae "BaBa" LYLES-6(Gussie Lee-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). She married Rev. Melvin MOSLEY.

Children of Bertha Mae "BaBa" LYLES and Rev. Melvin MOSLEY are:

171. i. Bernard DAVIS.
   ii. Thomas JONES.
   iii. Tyrone JONES.
   iv. Sabrina RANDALL.

   vi. JASMINE.

129. Bobby Jean CRAWFORD-6(Carrie-5, Kittie-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 19 Apr 1957 in Russell, County, Alabama. She married Charlie AUSTIN. He was born in Russell, County, Alabama.

Children of Bobby Jean CRAWFORD and Charlie AUSTIN are:

i. Jeremy AUSTIN.
ii. DaQuan AUSTIN.

130. Edna CRAWFORD-6(Carrie-5, Kittie-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 15 Dec 1952 in Russell, County, Alabama.

i. TYRONE.
ii. JEROME.
iii. NICKIE.
iv. ABRAHAM.
v. LESLIE.
vi. CARRIE.

131. Virginia CRAWFORD-6(Carrie-5, Kittie-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 21 Mar 1953 in Russell, County, Alabama.

i. LaMetria CRAWFORD, B: 09 Aug 1975.

132. Virginia "Patsy" DOLEMAN-6(Alma Rea-5, Luellen-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 28 Nov 1958 in Columbus, Georgia, Muscogee County. She died on 22 Oct 2003 in Aberdeen, Harford, Maryland, USA. She married Donald Ray BAILEY. He was born on 19 Aug 1954 in Darlington, South Carolina, Darlington, County.
Child of Virginia "Patsy" DOLEMAN and Donald Ray BAILEY is:
  i.  Nia Simone BAILEY, B: 11 May 1993 in Havre De Grace, Harford, Maryland.

133. **Tammie DOLEMAN**-6(Alma Rea-5, Luellen-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 09 May 1962 in Columbus, Georgia, Muscogee County. She married Ronald K. WILLIAMS on 18 Apr 1992 in Seale, Alabama, Russell County. He was born on 09 May 1962 in Tuskegee, Alabama, Macon County.

Children of Tammie DOLEMAN and Ronald K. WILLIAMS are:
  i.  Tameron Nicole WILLIAMS, B: 29 Nov 1998 in Anniston, Alabama, Calhoun County.
  ii.  Andrew Cleveland WILLIAMS, B: 07 Mar 2002 in Birmingham, Alabama, Jefferson County.

134. **Tommy M. UPSHAW**-6(Tommy L.-5, Luellen-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 22 Jul 1977. He married Lisa HOLLINGSWORTH.

Child of Tommy M. UPSHAW and Lisa HOLLINGSWORTH is:
  i.  Gale Hollingsworth UPSHAW.

135. **Ulysses UPSHAW Jr.**-6(Ulysses-5, Milton-4, Dennis-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 17 Oct 1947. He married Irene BROUSSARD. She was born on 04 Nov 1948.

Children of Ulysses UPSHAW Jr. and Irene BROUSSARD are:
  i.  Bryon UPSHAW, B: 12 Sep 1969.
  ii.  Erik UPSHAW, B: 03 Mar 1976.
  iii.  Michelle UPSHAW, B: 02 Mar 1977.

136. **Cleola COLEMAN**-6(Marie-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). She married Gilbert NEWBERRY.

Children of Cleola COLEMAN and Gilbert NEWBERRY are:
  i.  Rodrick NEWBERRY.
  ii.  Reginald NEWBERRY.
  iii.  Cassandra Elaine NEWBERRY.
  iv.  Cynthia NEWBERRY.
  v.  Gregory NEWBERRY.
  vi.  Yolanda NEWBERRY.

137. **Rosemary FLORENCE**-6(Dave-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 11 May 1964 in Alabama. She married HORACE.
Child of Rosemary FLORENCE and HORACE is:
  i.  Le'Taurean Cordarius FLORENCE, B: 06 Apr 1991.

138. David FLORENCE Jr-6(Dave-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 27 Sep 1959. He married (1) Rechelle ALLEN. He married (2) CARLA. He married (3) KIM. He married (4) Lisa EDWARDS.

Child of David FLORENCE Jr and Rechelle ALLEN is:

Children of David FLORENCE Jr and CARLA are:
  177. i.  Jennifer Denise FLORENCE.
         ii.  Jordan FLORENCE, B: 30 Sep 1990.

Child of David FLORENCE Jr and KIM is:

Child of David FLORENCE Jr and Lisa EDWARDS is:

139. Dwight ADAMS-6(Dave-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 06 Mar 1961. He married (1) Benita JONES. He married (2) Paula ADAMS.

Child of Dwight ADAMS and Benita JONES is:

Child of Dwight ADAMS and Paula ADAMS is:

140. Constance FLORENCE-6(Dave-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 06 Jan 1963. She married Curtis PEAVY.

Children of Constance FLORENCE and Curtis PEAVY are:
  180. ii.  Na'Kirsha Mechelle FLORENCE.

141. Raquel WHELCH-6(Eddie Lou-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). She married Toney JACKSON.

Children of Raquel WHELCH and Toney JACKSON are:
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 6 (con't)

142. **Genie FLORENCE Jr.** -6(Genie-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). He married RUBY.

   Children of Genie FLORENCE Jr. and RUBY are:
   i. Genie FLORENCE II.
   ii. Drew FLORENCE.
   181. iii. Ashley Laraine FLORENCE.

143. **Gail FLORENCE** -6(Genie-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). She married HUNTER.

   Children of Gail FLORENCE and HUNTER are:
   i. Brian HUNTER.
   ii. Nicholas HUNTER.

144. **Tara FLORENCE** -6(Genie-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). She married BILLINGSLEY.

   Children of Tara FLORENCE and BILLINGSLEY are:
   i. Rachel BILLINGSLEY.
   ii. Ashley BILLINGSLEY.
   iii. Nichole BILLINGSLEY.

145. **Bridget FLORENCE** -6(Genie-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). She married Keith HOLMES.

   Children of Bridget FLORENCE and Keith HOLMES are:
   i. Kaci HOLMES.
   ii. Keith HOLMES Jr.

146. **Everlina UPSHAW** -6(George-5, Carrie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born in May 1938.

   i. Rosemary UPSHAW.
   ii. UPSHAW.

Generation 7
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 7 (con't)

147. Kenneth MILES-7(Robert-6, Alice-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. He married LILLIAN in Russell County, Alabama.

Children of Kenneth MILES and LILLIAN are:
  i. Celeste MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama.
  ii. Felecia MILES, B: Russell County, Alabama.

148. Evon "WeeWee" MILES-7(Robert-6, Alice-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 28 Dec in Russell County, Alabama. She married (1) JOSEPHS. She married (2) Carl REED.

Children of Evon "WeeWee" MILES and Carl REED are:
  i. Myles REED.
  ii. Brandy REED.

149. Shirley MILES-7(Onsby-6, Alice-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Russell County, Alabama. She married UNKNOWN.

Child of Shirley MILES and UNKNOWN is:
  i. Seleeta "CeeCee" MOORE, B: Russell County, Alabama.

150. Mozelle "Mickey" MILES-7(Ruben-6, Alice-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 22 Sep in Russell County, Alabama. She married Billy SHEPPARD.

Children of Mozelle "Mickey" MILES and Billy SHEPPARD are:
  i. Ruben Harrison TUCKER.
  ii. Mioes James TUCKER.
  iii. Jordan Katie TUCKER.

151. Tangela Terrell MACK-7(Theodis-6, Eddie Lou-5, William-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Columbus, Georgia. She married Christopher BLACK.

Children of Tangela Terrell MACK and Christopher BLACK are:
  i. Tyrell BLACK, B: Columbus, Georgia.
  ii. Monique BLACK, B: Columbus, Georgia.
  iii. Tyris BLACK, B: Columbus, Georgia.

152. R.D. "Rope" GORDEY III-7(R. D.-6, Bessie Mae-5, I Frank-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 24 Jun 1973 in Tuskegee, Alabama, Macon County. He died on 03 Sep 1999 in Russell County, Alabama. He married UNKNOWN.

Child of R.D. "Rope" GORDEY III and UNKNOWN is:
Descendants of Rachel & William Thomas Upshaw

Generation 7 (con't)

i. Quintin GORDEY.

153. **Jeffrey IVEY**-7(Dennis James-6, Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). He married (1) Wife #1. He married (2) Unknown 2nd WIFE.

Children of Jeffrey IVEY and Wife #1 are:
   i. Jeffrey IVEY.
   ii. Jason IVEY.

154. **Tonia Renee IVEY**-7(Dennis James-6, Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). She married Ken BURNEY.

Children of Tonia Renee IVEY and Ken BURNEY are:
   i. Donte BURNEY.
   ii. Keisha BURNEY.
   iii. Brian BURNEY.

155. **Annie Pearl IVEY**-7(Jimmie Henry-6, Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). She married (1) MOORE. She married (2) UNKNOWN.

Child of Annie Pearl IVEY and UNKNOWN is:
   i. Emily IVEY.

156. **Linda IVEY**-7(William Henry-6, Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). She married SMITH.

Children of Linda IVEY and SMITH are:
   i. Unknown SMITH.
   ii. Unknown SMITH.


   i. Unknown IVEY.
   ii. Unknown IVEY.

158. **Herman James IVEY**-7(Thomas James-6, Jessie James-5, Clara-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). He married UNKNOWN.

Children of Herman James IVEY and UNKNOWN are:
   i. Unknown IVEY.
   ii. Unknown IVEY.
159. **Audrey Faye IVEY**-7(Thomas James-6, Jessie James-5, Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). She married TONEY.

Children of Audrey Faye IVEY and TONEY are:

i. Child TONEY.

ii. Child TONEY.


Children of Charlie WEST Jr. and UNKNOWN are:

i. Unknown WEST.

ii. Unknown WEST.

161. **Willa Geraldine IVEY**-7(Willie James-6, Jessie James-5, Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). She married UNKNOWN.

Child of Willa Geraldine IVEY and UNKNOWN is:

i. LaKenya UNKNOWN.

162. **Debbie Ann THOMAS**-7(Bertha Mae-6, Jessie James-5, Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 11 Oct 1965 in Barbour County, Alabama. She married Dwight Daniel DONOHOO on 21 Dec 1996. He was born on 22 Sep 1960 in Bradley, Tennessee, USA.

Children of Debbie Ann THOMAS and Dwight Daniel DONOHOO are:

i. Cheyenne P. DONOHOO, B: 15 Apr 1999.

ii. Chenoa L. T. DONOHOO.

163. **Clayton IVEY Sr.**-7(Geraldine-6, Jessie James-5, Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 18 May 1970. He married Marneda KELLY.

Children of Clayton IVEY Sr. and Marneda KELLY are:

i. Janei Eron IVEY, B: 18 Jul 1990 in Conyers, Rockdale, Georgia, USA.

ii. Clayton IVEY Jr., B: Conyers, Rockdale, Georgia, USA.

iii. Carlan IVEY, B: Conyers, Rockdale, Georgia, USA.

164. **Rodney IVEY**-7(Geraldine-6, Jessie James-5, Clara-4, l William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 27 Aug 1973. He married TYWANNE.

Children of Rodney IVEY and TYWANNE are:

i. Bianca IVEY, B: Killeen, Bell, Texas, USA.
ii. Brianne IVEY, B: Killeen, Bell, Texas, USA.
iii. Brittany IVEY, B: Killeen, Bell, Texas, USA.
iv. Brian IVEY, B: Killeen, Bell, Texas, USA.
v. B. IVEY, B: Killeen, Bell, Texas, USA.

165. Vivian "Punkin" UPSHAW -7(Rosie Lee-6, Dennis-5, Dennis-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 19 Oct 1969 in Russell County, Alabama. She married (1) UNKNOWN. She married (2) Quentin E. LEWIS Sr.

Children of Vivian "Punkin" UPSHAW and UNKNOWN are:

i. Cleshawn UPSHAW, B: Russell County, Alabama.

ii. Bootybooth UPSHAW.

Child of Vivian "Punkin" UPSHAW and Quentin E. LEWIS Sr is:

i. Quentin E. LEWIS Jr., B: Russell County, Alabama.


Children of Neil Patrick ROGERS and Sherita MCCLEAN are:


167. Lisa DAVIS -7(Arthur Lee-6, Gussie Lee-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born in Columbus, Georgia. She married Joseph GOODWIN.

Children of Lisa DAVIS and Joseph GOODWIN are:

i. Shanet' Danielle GOODWIN, B: Columbus, Georgia.

ii. Jessica Monique GOODWIN, B: Columbus, Georgia.

168. Don H. BUTLER -7(Eva Mae-6, Gussie Lee-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 31 Mar 1964. He married Betty JONES.

Children of Don H. BUTLER and Betty JONES are:

i. Don H. BUTLER Jr.

ii. Marquise BUTLER.

iii. Dominique BUTLER.
169. Rothie LaTrece DUNNIGAN-7(Gussie Mae-6, Gussie Lee-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1). She married David MORRIS.

Children of Rothie LaTrece DUNNIGAN and David MORRIS are:
   ii. David MORRIS, B: 02 Apr 2002.
   iii. Desmond MORRIS, B: 02 Apr 2002.

170. Keith DUNNIGAN-7(Gussie Mae-6, Gussie Lee-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1).

   i. Unknown DUNNIGAN.
   ii. Unknown DUNNIGAN.

171. Bernard DAVIS-7(Bertha Mae-6, Gussie Lee-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1).

   He married (1) NADIA. He married (2) CHESSIE.

   Children of Bernard DAVIS and NADIA are:
   i. Jacoria Chardene GRIMES, B: 07 May 1996.

   Children of Bernard DAVIS and CHESSIE are:

172. Jennifer MOSLEY-7(Bertha Mae-6, Gussie Lee-5, Alberta-4, I William-3, John H.-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 03 Apr 1974. She died on 23 Nov 2008.

   i. Lenn STREET Jr.
   ii. Brandon MOSLEY.

173. Cassandra Elaine NEWBERRY-7(Cleola-6, Marie-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1).

   i. CHARLEXIS.
174. **Cynthia NEWBERRY**-7(Cleola-6, Marie-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). She married Leslie STOVES.

Child of Cynthia NEWBERRY and Leslie STOVES is:
  i. Logan STOVES.

175. **Yolanda NEWBERRY**-7(Cleola-6, Marie-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). She married UNKNOWN.

Child of Yolanda NEWBERRY and UNKNOWN is:
  i. Nicholas NEWBERRY.

176. **David FLORENCE III**-7(David-6, Dave-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 17 Nov 1987. He married (1) MARCELLA. He married (2) Shanna SULLIVAN.

Child of David FLORENCE III and MARCELLA is:
  i. David FLORENCE IV, B: 08 Feb 2011.

Child of David FLORENCE III and Shanna SULLIVAN is:
  i. Samson FLORENCE.

177. **Jennifer Denise FLORENCE**-7(Constance-6, Dave-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). She married JORDAN.

Children of Jennifer Denise FLORENCE and JORDAN are:
  i. JaDarius JORDAN.
  ii. Cornelius JORDAN.

178. **Natasha Corvette JONES**-7(Dwight-6, Dave-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 24 Jul 1985. She married (1) Martez DAVIS. She married (2) UNKNOWN.

Child of Natasha Corvette JONES and Martez DAVIS is:
  i. Martez DAVIS Jr., B: 19 Nov.

Children of Natasha Corvette JONES and UNKNOWN are:
  i. Khalil JONES.
  ii. Tylasha JONES.

179. **Jessica Elaine FLORENCE**-7(Constance-6, Dave-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1) was born on 04 Sep 1982. She married Zane SCROGGINS.

Children of Jessica Elaine FLORENCE and Zane SCROGGINS are:


180. *Na'Kirsha Mechelle FLORENCE* - 7 (Constance-6, Dave-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). She married (1) UNKNOWN. She married (2) SHEPERD.

Child of Na'Kirsha Mechelle FLORENCE and UNKNOWN is:

i. Marquaris FLORENCE.

Child of Na'Kirsha Mechelle FLORENCE and SHEPERD is:


181. *Ashley Laraine FLORENCE* - 7 (Genie-6, Genie-5, Eddie Lou-4, William Burke-3, Jack-2, William Thomas-1). She married Paul MUSOKE.

Child of Ashley Laraine FLORENCE and Paul MUSOKE is:

i. Alexis MUSOKE.

---

**Generation 8**


Child of Jordan Katie TUCKER and UNIKNOWN is:

i. Katelynn Skye TUCKER.